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!CUP provides an excellent opportunity for practice to guide research and research to guide practice9 In many ways, CUP has 
now become the gateway for practitioners in the community to contact researchers at the University9?  

Doug <cIallyY Chief E?ecutive AfficerY Edmonton Community Foundation 
 
 
Responding to a Need 
 

AptimiPing the healthy development of childrenY youthY and families is an enduring and critically 
important goal of Canadian societyY Wut pursuing this goal has Wecome greatly complicated Wy rapid 
changes in our cultureY economyY educationY and puWlic policies1 Every day we see or read aWout new 
challenges facing today^s childrenY youthY and families1 <ore than everY there is a need to Wuild Wridges 
and share knowledge to effectively respond to these challenges1   
 
=ince its founding four years 
agoY the Community,
Lniversity Partnership for the 
=tudy of ChildrenY YouthY and 
Families `CLPa has Ween 
working to respond to this 
identified need1 3t is dedicated 
to Wuilding relationships 
among diverse organiPations 
and disciplines in order to 
advance knowledgeY identify 
and facilitate West practicesY 
inform responsive puWlic 
policiesY and create learning 
opportunities for post,
secondary students in applied 
research to support ongoing 
and future needs1  
 
CLP provides an organiPedY 
coordinated framework for 
Wringing researchersY 
educatorsY practitionersY and policy makers together to share relevantY timely information and capitaliPe 
on opportunities1 3t enaWles groups and individuals who might otherwise rarely interact to discuss 
important issues and plan collaWorative proUects and initiatives1 
 
The Partnership is one of five recogniPed centres operating under the auspices of the Vealth =ciences 
Council of the Lniversity of AlWerta1  

!With our limited financial 
resources, we are always searching 
for ways to ensure that we are 
using our funds to run programs 
that will have the greatest positive 
impact on the development of our 
children and youth that we work 
with9  By engaging CUP in 
helping us with research and 
evaluation of our programs, we are 
able to learn about our practice 
and make changes that will give us 
the best results9C  
 
BiP AbIeillY E?ecutive DirectorY 
Big Brothers Big =isters 
Edmonton and Area 
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3dentifying and e?ploring issuesY nurturing a culture of thoughtful in:uiryY and encouraging changes in 
practice and policy supported Wy evidence are at the heart of CLP^s mission1  
 

 
!The thing I have come to appreciate most about 
CUP is that there no inherent ideological bias in 
approaching any particular research or issue9C  

]loria ChalmersY <anagercConsultantY 
Edmonton PuWlic =chools  

 
 
dIn trying to help us work together, CUP has 
brought all the right people together in one place9 9 9 
you’re able to use collective wisdom to sharpen 
thinking and answer Fuestions9C   

<arion =tewartY DirectorY Community Vealth 
=ervicesY Capital Vealth RegionY Edmonton    

 
 

 

Our Mission 
 
The Community,Lniversity Partnership for the =tudy of 
ChildrenY YouthY and Families `CLPa is committed to 
improving the health and well,Weing of childrenY youthY 
familiesY and communities Wy:  
 

! generating and sharing new knowledge aWout 
child and family development 

 
! identifying and promoting the use of West 

practices for optimiPing child and family 
development 

 
! nurturing a cultureY Woth in the community and 

the LniversityY in which rigorousY evidence,Wased 
researchY evaluationY and practice are valued 
highly as critical components in efforts to 
understand and optimiPe development1  

 

!Unless a University is connected to the community, it is not carrying 
out its mandate  as well as  missing a huge opportunity to have 
interaction with people from a variety of venues and institutions who can 
only strengthen what is done here at the University9C 
Al CookY Dean of RehaWilitation <edicine and Chair of the Vealth 

=ciences CouncilY Lniversity of AlWerta
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Letter from the Director and Assistant Director 
 

This Annual Report marks the end of CLPbs fourth year1  (e often oWserveY usually with humor Wut 
sometimes frustrationY that when community and university partners gave Wirth to CLPY it came without 
an operatorbs manual1  Aver the course of its first four yearsY CLP had to learn how to identify and link 
community and university people with shared interestsY how to develop collaWorativeY interdisciplinary 
research teamsY how to find and capitaliPe on funding opportunities for community,Wased researchY and 
how to work effectively with different kinds of community and university groups1  (e are often asked 
dVow does CLP workfg  (e have some pat answers that give the impression of a well,organiPed set of 
proceduresY Wut the truth is more comple? and closer to chaotic than we usually let on1  Iow that we 
have confessedY we present two e?amples to e?plain how CLP works: 
 
FirstY CLPbs Postdoctoral FellowY Darcy FlemingY is engaged in several research proUects related to early 
child developmentY child care centresY and assessment1  You can read aWout some of this work in the later 
pages of this report1  The impetus for this work arose during a casual meeting we had at the =ugar Bowl 
cafh with Peter Faid `Community Consulting =ervicesaY iane Vewes `]rant <acEwanbs Early Childhood 
Development ProgramaY and <artin ]arWer,Conrad `representing 3nteragency Vead =tarta to talk aWout 
the need for local research on early childhood development and assessment1  (e all wondered whether it 
would We possiWle for CLP to manage a postdoctoral fellowshipja funded position for a new Ph1D1 
with appropriate research e?periencejthat would We devoted to issues of early child development1  
<artin offered to contriWute some funds if we could find other support1  CLP worked with the Centre 
for Research on Applied <easurement and Evaluation `CRA<Ea to define and structure the position1  
(e managed to find funds from faculties and departments on campus and from the Iational Crime 
Prevention =trategyY we recruited candidatesY and we finally hired Darcy during the summer of ;\\;1  (e 
were not sure at the time e?actly what Darcy was going to doY Wut Wefore long opportunities were rolling 
in1  =ince arriving at CLPY Darcy has undertaken several proUectsY including a set of studies involving the 
Early Child Development 3nitiative `ECD3a focused on understanding the effects of providing e?tra 
supports to child care centres andY most recentlyY on the utility and effectiveness of tests commonly used 
to assess children in preschool programs1  3n the process Darcy has collaWorated with many people on 
and off campusY has sought and won grantsY has supervised graduate students from CRA<E and 
elsewhere who have assisted with the workY and is currently preparing puWlications1  Vis preliminary 
findings on the measures commonly used to assess children have revealed a numWer of proWlems with 
current practicesY and local child care specialists are now reconsidering their needs and options1  Thus an 
idealistic concept generated over sandwiches ledY in completely unpredictaWle waysY to new and valuaWle 
collaWorations Wetween community and universityY to increased capacity for understanding early child 
developmentY and to new insights for policy and practice1 
 
=econdY  CLP research team recently completed a national study of school choice and accountaWilityY 
which is descriWed Wriefly in this report1  The genesis of this proUect was nearly as serendipitous as that of 
the postdoctoral fellowship1  ]loria Chalmers `Edmonton PuWlic =choolsa received a call for proposals 
from the <a? Bell Foundation andY on a hunchY Wrought it to CLP1  The idea of studying the range of 
school choice policies across the country was appealingY especially Wecause Edmonton PuWlic =chools 
`EP=a has played a pioneering role in diversifying options for schooling1  3n short order a research team 
was assemWledY a plan was developedY and a proposal for funding was suWmitted1  The research team 
consisted of policy specialists from Edmonton PuWlic =chools and researchers from the Department of 
Educational Policy =tudies and researchers from other departments at the Lniversity of AlWerta1  
Apparently the diversity of this team appealed to the <a? Bell FoundationY who agreed to fund the 
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proposal1  The research team got to work under the very savvy leadership of =ue BynchY now Director of 
the Lniversitybs Child =tudy Centre and formerly with Woth Edmonton PuWlic =chools `EP=a and AlWerta 
BearningY and ProUect Coordinator Bruce <c3ntoshY now with =uPuki Charter =chool and formerly 
Associate =uperintendent of EP=1  The report contains a numWer of striking insights and conclusions 
aWout school choice in CanadaY and the <a? Bell Foundation is currently planning to Wuild on this work 
Wy initiating a national discussion on school choice1  Thus ]loriabs hunch aWout how to proceed ledY 
again in unpredictaWle waysY to a maUor research initiative1 
 
(e highlight these two genesis stories Wecause they illustrate three lessons that can We added to CLPbs 
operatorbs manual1  The first is that CUP must be opportunistic1  =ticking to a pre,ordained agenda 
simply would not allow CLP to capitaliPe on opportunities that arise in the community and the 
LniversityY and so would prevent CLP from Weing responsive to important needs and challenges1  The 
second lesson is that if CUP is to be opportunistic, it needs the capacity to respond to promising 
opportunities1  Developing proUects on topics such as early child development and school choice 
re:uires timeY planningY special e?pertiseY and financial resources1  3f CLP lacks the people power to 
develop ideas for proUectsY it will stagnate1  The third lesson is that as projects are completed, we need 
mechanisms for sharing the knowledge and insights that are acquired1  .nowledge sharing has 
always Ween one of CLPbs targeted activities and we engage in it every time we interact with community 
and university partners1  3n our first few years we have focused so intensely on developing new research 
proUectsY howeverY that we have not devoted enough energy and time to the comple? process of turning 
new knowledge and insights into actions1   
 
Aver the past year CLP has responded to these lessons in several ways1  FirstY CLP invited =ue Bynch to 
Uoin the =ecretariat in the part,time role of Biaison Developer1  =ue Wrings enormous e?perience in 
communityY governmentY and university circlesY as well as curiosity and a lifelong commitment to the well 
Weing of children1  =econdY we decided to e?tend Darcy Flemingbs postdoctoral fellowship to a third yearY 
so that he can complete the important work he has started Wefore seeking other opportunities for 
professional development1  At present we are developing plans and funding to find a replacement for 
Darcy in the future and to create a second postdoctoral fellowship1  (e hope we have more news to 
report on that front a year from now1  ThirdY we hired (endy Armstrong in the position of .nowledge,
=haring Facilitator1  (endy has e?tensive e?perience in community issues and puWlic policy analysisY and 
she Wrings a fresh perspective to everything CLP does1  (e look forward to her contriWutions1  These 
decisions all increase CLPbs capacity to respond to opportunities productivelyY and they are likely to have 
an important impact on what CLP isY how it evolvesY and how it works1  (e are still working on that 
operatorbs manual1  As you read through this reportY perhaps you will have some ideas of what we can 
and should add to that manual1  
 
An one final noteY we would like to take this opportunity to e?tend our appreciation to Don Phillipon 
who is resigning as E?ecutive Director of the Vealth =ciences CouncilY the Wody within the Lniversity 
that is responsiWle administratively for CLP1  Don has Ween e?tremely supportive of CLP in every 
possiWle wayY and we have Wenefited immensely from his tactical adviceY his enthusiasm for 
interdisciplinary workY and his very practical wisdom1 (e wish him well and thank him for his invaluaWle 
contriWutions to interdisciplinary work at the Lniversity of AlWerta and to the early development of CLP1 
 
 
ieff BisanPY Director 
Baurie =chnirerY Research Associate and Assistant Director 
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Core Activities of CUP 
 
The core activities of CLP staff are comple?Y interwovenY and synergistic1   
 

1+ ,#-./01&$2)3$%)4$/.5#%2#)6730&$2)
<aking connectionsY Wuilding relationshipsY and creating 
opportunities for collaWorative initiatives among community and 
university interests are vital to the work of CLP1  =taff memWers 
gather and share knowledge through participation in Woth formal 
and informal meetingsY committeesY consultationsY eventsY 
conferencesY and through the CUPdate newsletter and CLP 
weWsite1 These venues provide important opportunities to identify 
and discuss the pressures facing childrenY familiesY program 
designersY front,line staffY researchersY and policy makersY and to 
strategiPe possiWle solutions1 CLP is routinely called upon for help 
in finding and interpreting researchY determining what constitutes 
reasonaWle evidenceY helping frame :uestions in ways that can We 
answered with researchY and providing advice and assistance in 
designing evaluation tools1  

 
2+ 93-'7:31&$2)3$%)6;""/0-&$2)</553=/03-&>#)?$&-&3-&>#()

CollaWorative applied research can We time consuming1 3t re:uires trusting relationshipsY knowledge 
of potential partnersY and particular skills and e?pertise1 CLP staff contriWute to meeting the needs of 
university and community interests Wy helping to find the necessary e?pertiseY identifying potential 
funding agenciesY reviewing proposalsY assisting with ethics review processesY and playing a 
supporting role for collaWorative initiatives in which others undertake a lead role1   

 
3+ A53B&$2)3)C#3%)D/5#)&$)</553=/03-&>#)D#(#30'7)A0/E#'-()

3nitiating and undertaking specific collaWorative interdisciplinary and community,Wased applied 
research proUects on issues relating to the healthy development of childrenY youthY and families is the 
primary function of CLP staff1 3ncluded are identifying and pulling together the right mi? of skills 
and e?pertise for research teamsY writing proposalsY securing fundingY hiring re:uired staffY and 
coordinating and overseeing these research proUects from inception to completion1  

 
=ee Appendi? 2 for a list of off,campus agencies and university units with which CLP has interacted related 
to these three core areas in ;\\F,;\\Z1   
 
  CUP provides important opportunities because children don’t come 

to us just from out of social services, out of education or out of health9 
They are so intermingled9C 

Brenda (illisY DirectorY Bearning =upport =ervicesY 
Edmonton Catholic =chools  
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Achievements 
 
?The most significant accomplishment of CUP is its ability to provide a venue for coordination of research activities in the areas of 
children and families9?   

Richard AuelletY E?ecutive DirectorY Edmonton k Area Child and Family =ervices , Region Q 
 
=ignificant achievements and success in meeting our identified goals during ;\\F,;\\Z include:  
 

! =erving increasingly as a contact point to facilitate interactions among practitionersY researchersY and 
policy makers1 Aver XJ new and ongoing contacts in Woth community and university environments 
were documented during the year1 3ncluded are localY provincialY nationalY and international contacts1 
`=ee Appendi? 2, Contacts and Related Core Activitiesa 

 
! =upporting advanced education and learning1 Aver FZ positions were created last year to enaWle 

supervised post,secondary students and novice researchers to Wuild skills in community,Wased 
interdisciplinary research through participation in CLP,led initiatives1 `=ee Appendi? ; [ Creation of 
Iew Research Positionsa  

 
! (orking with numerous practitionersY agenciesY and policymakers to find and use e?isting research in 

response to re:uests arising from participation in committeesY as well as contact through 
consultations and collaWorative initiatives1 `=ee Appendi? F [ Committee Participationa   

 
! Velping to inform puWlic policy Wy generating and sharing evidence,Wased information through 

increased involvement of policy,makers in CLP proUects1 The continuity provided Wy CLP^s 
involvement in multiple overlapping research initiatives holds the promise of providing significant 
new knowledge in a much more timely fashion to help inform puWlic policies1 

 
! 3ncreasing the aWility of CLP to effectively evaluate and disseminate knowledge through participation 

in numerous events and organiPations1 This capacity has Ween enhanced Wy the addition of a Biaison 
Development position in the fall of ;\\FY a .nowledge,=haring Facilitator in FeWruaryY ;\\ZY and 
CLP^s growing cumulative knowledge and e?perience in specific areas and methodologies1   

 
! =ecuring funding and attracting researchers for a numWer of innovative research proUects1 3n ;\\F,

;\\ZY CLP facilitated l2YZFTYF\\ in completedY continuingY and new grants in support of 
collaWorative research1 `=ee ne?t page and Appendi? Q , Research ]rant =ummariesa  

 
! Facilitating numerous interdisciplinary and community,Wased research initiatives and playing a maUor 

role in many research proUects1  `=ee Appendi? T , Research ProUect Detailsa  
 

! Completing a cross,Canada research study entitled Choice and AccountaWility in Canadian 
Education1 `see www1cup1ualWerta1cam activitiesnCACE1htma 
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Research Project Highlights 2003-2004 
 

Details of all completedY continuingY newY and pending research grant proposalsY including investigators 
and funding agencies can We found in Appendi? T1 The following is a Wrief overview1  
 
<7/&'#)3$%)!''/;$-3=&5&-B)&$)<3$3%&3$)F%;'3-&/$))
(hat do the words ochoiceo and oaccountaWilityo mean when it comes to schoolingf Vow are choice and 
accountaWility supported in different provinces and cities across Canadaf The Technical ReportY 
Biterature ReviewY Comprehensive AppendicesY and Reference ]uide to policies and practices from this 
research proUect provide valuaWle informationY challenge common assumptionsY and recast many issues in 
a new light1  Reports are availaWle at www1cup1ualWerta1ca1  
 
F305B)<7&5%7//%)G#>#5/":#$-)?$&-&3-&>#)HF<G?I))
<emWers of the CLP staff and larger CLP community are involved with the Early Childhood 
Development 3nitiativeY a Uoint commitment Wy the federal and provincial government to provide new 
resources to support programs in early learning and care1  (ith CLP representation on Woth the =teering 
and Evaluation Committees in the Edmonton RegionY research has Wecome an important component of 
local initiatives1 CLP is currently conducting three separate research proUects designed to answer the 
following :uestions:  

! Can resource teamsY and early screening and referral supportsY 
We effectively used in child care programs that service large 
numWers of children at risk for development difficultiesf  

! 3s it appropriate to use the Diagnostic 3nstrument for 
=creening Children `D3=Ca for screeningY program planningY 
andcor measuring treatment effects for preschool aged 
childrenf  

! (hat are some of the comple? issues faced Wy program staffY 
familiesY evaluatorsY and funding agencies when conductingY 
interpretingY and making decisions Wased on formal 
assessments of children from diverse ethnocultural 
Wackgroundsf 

J3:&5&#()J&0(-)F%:/$-/$)))
(hat model of service delivery provides the West dollar value and the West outcomes for low,income 
parents and childrenf To help answer these :uestionsY CLP has assemWled a dynamic research team 
consisting of 2p memWers from across the country to work with localY regionalY and provincial partners1 
(e also assisted in planning the programs and developing a conceptual frameworkY finaliPed research 
design and :uestionsY and suWmitted five letters of intent and four full,scale funding proposals to 
provincial and federal funding agencies1 This initiativeY if fundedY promises to provide answers to many 
important :uestions aWout practice and policy1  
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Can a volunteer adult mentor sharing an hour per week with an at,risk child during regular school hours 
enhance learning and well Weingf Are there measuraWle outcomes for Woth children and mentorsf (hat 
makes the differencef  These are some of :uestions that are Weing e?plored in the second phase of an 
e?tensive research proUect on Big Brothers Big =isters of Edmonton and Area in,school mentoring 
program1 =ee report on Phase 2 at www1cup1ualWerta1ca1  )
 
4&%()&$)-7#)L355)M&(-0/)F>35;3-&/$)H<3"3'&-B)M;&5%&$2)!()<0&:#)A0#>#$-&/$I))
.ids in the Vall Bistro is a community program designed to help youth who are at,risk Wecause they 
come from aWusive and poverty,stricken WackgroundsY have suWstance aWuse proWlemsY have Ween 
involved in criminal activitiesY and have minimal marketaWle skillsY educationY  and work e?perience1 3t 
provides access to life skills counseling and work e?perience for these youth1 CLP researchers are 
working with program planners and front,line staff 
to complete a formative analysis of the process and 
outcomes of this program in order to provide 
helpful information to guide and inform similar 
proUects1  
 
9/-7#0)F30-7)<7&5%0#$N()<730-#0)6'7//5)
C/$2&-;%&$35)6-;%B))
Lnlike traditional school curriculaY the first and only 
AWoriginal Charter =chool in AlWerta is designed to 
address aWoriginal children^s uni:ue learning styles 
with a different type of instructional practiceY 
classroom organiPationY and motivational 
management1 Vow will this culturally compatiWle 
approach to teaching for aWoriginal children affect 
their learning and related mental and physical 
healthf This two,year longitudinal studyY conducted 
in collaWoration with <isrecordia Vospitalbs Child 
Vealth ClinicY is designed to provide some answers 
and insights1  
 
6-03-#2&#()O/0)<0&-&'355B)!""03&(&$2)<7&5%0#$N()
L#35-7)P#=)D#(/;0'#())
Vow reliaWle is information on the (eW and how 
can parents find outf <emWers of this research 
proUect are investigating current strategies used Wy 
parents to critically evaluate information aWout 
children^s health on the weWY developing weW,Wased 
resources for use Wy Woth parents and professionalsY 
and assessing the effectiveness of these resources1  
 

 
 
 

CLP: Playing <atchmakerq 
 
Brokering community and university 
initiatives is one of the maUor functions of 
CLP1   (e are often asked to link community 
groups with researchers and graduate students 
with similar interests `and vice versaa for the 
purpose of  everything from finding an 
de?pertg to serve on a committee to 
developing long,term research programs1  
Two e?amples from the year include: 
 
! Q0/;")9#$-/0&$21  Big Brothers and 

Big =isters of Edmonton and Area 
`BBB=a asked CLP to assist them in 
linking with a researcher interested in 
group mentoring1  This partnership 
resulted in research Weing undertaken 
for BBB= and a grant for the 
investigator and students1 

 
! </::;$&-B)93""&$21  For the past 

few yearsY Edmonton and Area Child 
and Family =ervices and =uccess By Q 
Community TeamY with other 
community partnersY have Ween 
interested in mapping community 
resources and e?amining school 
readiness1  CLP has Ween aWle to help 
the proUect Wy linking them to 
interested researchers and research 
processesY such as the Lniversity of 
AlWerta Research Ethics Review1 
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Our Steering Committee 2003-2004  
 

iane Drummond `Co,Chaira Faculty of IursingY Lniversity of AlWerta 
Doug <cIally `Co,Chaira Edmonton Community Foundation 
]loria Chalmers Edmonton PuWlic =chools 
Al Cook RehaWilitation <edicineY Lniversity of AlWerta 
<artin ]arWer,Conrad =uccess By Q 
iane Vewes Early Childhood DevelopmentY ]rant <acEwan College 
Bionel DiWden Department of PediatricsY Lniversity of AlWerta 
=usan Bynch Child =tudy CentreY Lniversity of AlWerta 
BarWara <cDougall Lnited (ay 
Richard Auellet Edmonton and Area Child and Family =ervices Region Q   
Donald i1 Philippon `e? officioa Vealth =ciences CouncilY Lniversity of AlWerta 
Binda Phillips Centre for Research in BiteracyY Lniversity of AlWerta 
Delmarie =adoway Community Vealth =ervicesY Capital Vealth 
=herry Thompson Childrenbs =ervicesY ]overnment of AlWerta 
Brenda (illis Edmonton Catholic =chools 
Doug (ilson PuWlic Vealth =ciencesY Lniversity of AlWerta 

 
(e also would like to acknowledge and thank Binda <cConnanY 
Partners for .ids and YouthY Capital VealthY and Terry .lassenY 
Department of PediatricsY Lniversity of AlWertaY who served on 
our =teering Committee for part of this past year1   

 
Secretariat 
 

ieff BisanP , Director  
Baurie =chnirer , Research Associate and Assistant Director 
<iranda Diakiw , 3nformation Coordinator 
Darcy Fleming , Postdoctoral FellowY Early 3nterventionY EvaluationY and <easurement 
=usan Bynch , Biaison Development  
(endy Armstrong [ .nowledge =haring Facilitator  

 
Project Personnel  
 

There have Ween a numWer of people who have worked closely with CLP to ensure the success of the 
various proUects1  A full listing of our proUect personnelY from Research Assistants to ProUect 
Coordinators can We found in Appendi? T1 
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Contributors to CUP Research Projects, 2003- 2004 

 
AlWerta Vuman Resources and Development 
AlWerta Bearning 
Canadian 3nstitute for Vealth Research 
Canadian Research 3nstitute for Baw and the Family 
City of Edmonton 
Edmonton and Area Child and Family =ervices , Region Q 
Edmonton City Centre Church Corporation 
Edmonton Community Foundation , Anonymous Donor 
<a? Bell Foundation 
Iational Crime Prevention Centre 
 
 

 
Contributors to CUP Postdoctoral Fellowship Fund 
 

Department of PediatricsY Lniversity of AlWerta 
Faculty of EducationY Lniversity of AlWerta 
Faculty of IursingY Lniversity of AlWerta 
Faculty of RehaW <edicineY Lniversity of AlWerta 
Vealth =ciences CouncilY Lniversity of AlWerta 
3nteragency Vead =tart 
Iational Crime Prevention Centre 
Affice of the rice President `ResearchaY Lniversity of AlWerta 

 
Contributors to the CUP Operating Fund 2003- 2004  
 

AlWerta Vuman Resources and Development 
Edmonton and Area Child and Family =ervices , Region Q 
Edmonton Community Foundation , Anonymous Donor 
Edmonton PuWlic =chools  
Vealth =ciences CouncilY Lniversity of AlWerta 
Affice of the Provost and rice,President `AcademicaY Lniversity of AlWerta 

 
The CUP Community  
 

The work of CLP would not We possiWle without the support and active involvement of a numWer of 
community and university organiPations1 3t has Ween a privilege to work with these organiPations during 
the past year1 `=ee Appendices 2 k Qa  
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New Research Reports  
 

Community,Lniversity Partnership for the =tudy of ChildrenY YouthY and Families `;\\Fa1 The Report on 
Choice and Accountability in Canadian Education Reference Guide1 EdmontonY AlWerta: Author 

Community,Lniversity Partnership for the =tudy of ChildrenY YouthY and Families `;\\Fa1 The Report on 
Choice and Accountability in Canadian Education Technical Report1 EdmontonY AlWerta: Author  

Community,Lniversity Partnership for the =tudy of ChildrenY YouthY and Families `;\\Fa1 The Report on 
Choice and Accountability in Canadian Education Literature Review1 EdmontonY AlWerta: Author 

Community,Lniversity Partnership for the =tudy of ChildrenY YouthY and Families `;\\Fa1 The Report on 
Choice and Accountability in Canadian Education Comprehensive Appendices1 EdmontonY AlWerta: Author  

All documents listed aWove can We downloaded or viewed at http:ccwww1cup1ualWerta1cac 
activitiesnsca1htm1 

 
<cCaffrey Consulting Vealth Research and Evaluation `;\\Fa1 Families First Edmonton Recreation Service 
Delivery Approach Evaluation1 EdmontonY AlWerta: Author 

Families First Edmonton `;\\Za1 Families First Edmonton Recreation Pilot Final Report1 EdmontonY AlWerta: 
Author 

  
Our Newsletter: !"#$%&' 
 

CUPdate is puWlished four times per year1  3t provides information aWout the people and organiPations on 
and off campus involved in programsY researchY and policy related to childrenY youthY and families1 
Lpdates on current research proUectsY interesting factsY timely newsY and a calendar of events are also 
included1 3t is distriWuted Wy e,mail to interested partiesY and it is availaWle on the CLP weWsite1  

 
CUP Website (www.cup.ualberta.ca) 
 

3nformation availaWle on the CLP weWsite includes: 

! 3nformation aWout the organiPationY peopleY and 
activities  

! Current research proUect updates 

! =ummaries and reports of completed research 
initiatives   

! Vot Briefs , one page summaries of current and 
relevant research 

! An E?pertise Directory of researchers at the 
Lniversity of AlWerta   

! Binks to other relevant organiPations  
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E?penses and revenues for CLP continue to increaseY reflecting the growing demand for CLPbs involvement 
in a wide range of activities1  CLP receives funding for `aa core operationsY including proUect developmentY 
administrationY e:uipmentY and personnel costs for memWers of CLPbs =ecretariatY and `Wa specific CLP 
proUectsY typically from research grants1  For ;\\F,;\\ZY e?penditures for core operations amounted to nearly 
l2TZY\\\1  As indicated in the figure WelowY X;s of this sum was allocated to personnel costs1  ContriWutions 
to CLPbs core operations were provided Wy the Vealth =ciences Council and the Provost and rice,President 
`Academica of the Lniversity of AlWertaY Edmonton PuWlic =choolsY Edmonton k Area Child and Family 
=ervices Authority,Region QY AlWerta Vuman Resources and EmploymentY and an anonymous community 
donor via the Edmonton Community Foundation1  =ince CLPbs inceptionY the portion of CLPbs core 
funding that is provided Wy the Lniversity of AlWertaY as opposed to other sourcesY has decreased from 2\\s 
in ;\\\,;\\2 to appro?imately F\s during ;\\F,;\\Z1 
 
ContriWutions for specific CLP proUects come from numerous sources `see Appendices Q and Ta1  
E?penditures for the nine proUects administered Wy CLP `that isY not including proUects that are administered 
financially Wy other unitsa amounted to lZF;YpZJ in ;\\F,;\\Z1  The distriWution of these costs across 
e?pense categoriesY comWined for these proUectsY is illustrated in the figure Welow1   
 
Together these figures underscore the 
oWservation that the type of work undertaken 
Wy CLPjwork re:uired to develop and 
implement collaWorations among researchersY 
policy makersY and practitionersjdepends 
primarily on funds for people with the 
necessary skills and e?perience1   CLP 
continues to develop new ways of finding 
the funding necessary to develop proUectsY 
advance new knowledgeY and contriWute to 
improving policies and practices that affect 
childrenY youthY and families1 
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Breakdown of Operating Fund Expenditures 2003-2004 
 

92#

$# 2#
=alaries

=uppliesY CommunicationY Travel

E:uipmentY RepairsY <aintenance

 
Breakdown of Operating Fund Revenue Sources 2003-2004 

 

%0#

'(#()#

''#
Lniversity

]overnment

Community

3ndirect Costs

 
Breakdown of Project Funds’ Expenditures 2003-2004 
 

92#

2# $#
=alaries

=uppliesY CommunicationY Travel

3ndirect Costs
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Community and University Contacts 
2003-2004 
 
Following is a `non,comprehensivea list of 
agencies off campus and units on campus with 
which memWers of CLPbs staff have interacted 
in the past year related to our core activities of:  
21 networking and knowledge sharingY 
;1 matchmaking and supporting collaWorative 

initiativesY and 
F1 undertaking collaWorative research proUects 

in which CLP takes a lead role1  
This list illustrates the types of opportunities 
that CLP encounters and the scope of 
suWse:uent activities that may ensue1 
 
 

 

2001- 
2002 

2002- 
2003 

2003- 
2004 

Community and University 
Contacts 

NWorking 
KSharing 

Match- 
Making 
Support  

Collab. 
Research 
Projects 

! ! ! ABC Vead =tart =ociety and Program t  t 

! !  Academic Technologies for Bearning 
`ATBaY L of A t  t 

   Active Consent Protocol Development 
(orkgroup t   

 !  Adolescent Vealth ClinicY Iorwood 
Community t   

!   ADVD (orking ]roup t   
!   AlWerta Asthma Centre t t  

 ! ! AlWerta Capacity and Developmental 
Research Environments t  t 

  ! AlWerta Centre for ChildY FamilyY and 
Community Research t   

! ! ! AlWerta Children =ervices t  t 
! !  AlWerta Children and Youth 3nitiative    
  ! AlWerta Council of (omenbs =helters t t  
  ! AlWerta Vealth t  t 

 

!CUP provides a vital 
link between researchers at 
the U of A and a variety 
of community agencies and 
organizations9  This 
results in benefits to both 
groups: research expertise 
for the community and 
contact with real-life issues 
for researchers9C 
 
Timothy F1 VartnagelY 

DeanY =t1 ioseph^s 
CollegeY and 

ProfessorY 
Department of 

=ociologyY Lniversity 
of AlWerta 
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2001- 
2002 

2002- 
2003 

2003- 
2004 

Community and University 
Contacts 

NWorking 
KSharing 

Match- 
Making 
Support  

Collab. 
Research 
Projects 

 !  AlWerta Veritage Foundation for 
<edical Research t   

 ! ! AlWerta Vuman Resources k 
Employment t  t 

 ! ! AlWerta Bearning t  t 
!   AlWerta Bung Association t t  
  ! AlWerta <ental Vealth Board t  t 
  ! AlWerta =afety Council t   
  ! AlWerta Teachers Association t   
  ! APPEAB Edmonton Advocates t   
  ! Aspen Vealth =ervices t   
  ! Bent Arrow =ociety of Edmonton t   
  ! Big Brothers Big =isters of America t  t 

! ! ! Big Brothers k Big =isters of 
Edmonton t  t 

  ! Bonnyville and District Family and 
Community =upport =ystem t   

  ! Boscoe Vomes t t  
!   Breton =chool t   

!   Canadian Centre for Advanced =tudies 
of Iational DataWases t t  

  ! Canadian 3nstitute for Vealth 
3nformation `C3V3a t   

  ! Canadian Autcomes 3nstitute t   

  ! Canadian Red Cross riolence and 
AWuse Prevention Program t   

 ! ! Canadian Research 3nstitute for Baw 
and the Family `CR3BFa t  t 

! ! ! Capital Vealth t  t 
  ! Caritas Research Centre t   

  ! Child and Adolescent =ervices 
Association t t  

 !  C3VR 3nstitute of Vuman 
DevelopmentY ChildY and Youth Vealth t   

! !  Centre for E?ecutive k <anagement 
DevelopmentY L of A t   

!  ! Centre for Family Biteracy t  t 

! ! ! Centre for Vealth Promotion =tudiesY 
Lniversity of AlWerta t t  

! ! ! Centre for Research on Applied 
<easurement and EvaluationY L of A t " " 
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2001- 
2002 

2002- 
2003 

2003- 
2004 

Community and University 
Contacts 

NWorking 
KSharing 

Match- 
Making 
Support  

Collab. 
Research 
Projects 

! ! ! Centre for Research on Child 
DevelopmentY Lniversity of AlWerta " " " 

! ! ! Centre for Research on BiteracyY L of A "  " 

! ! ! Centre for =ocial (ork Research k 
DevelopmentY L of C "   

! !  
Prairie Centre of E?cellence for 
Research on 3mmigration and 
3ntegration 

"   

 ! ! Child and Adolescent =ervices 
Association `CA=Aa " "  

!   Child and Family Resources Association 
`CAFRAa "   

! ! ! Child Vealth CentreY <isericordia 
Vospital " " " 

! ! ! Child =tudy CentreY Faculty of 
EducationY Lniversity of AlWerta "  " 

   Childrenbs <ental Vealth "   

!  ! ChildrenY YouthY and Family 
ConsortiumY L of <innesota "   

 !  Choices "   
  ! Clairview Vead=tart "   

  ! Coalition on Vealthy =chool 
Communities "   

! ! ! Community Aptions "   
! ! ! Community =ervices Consulting Btd1 "   
! ! ! Early Childhood Development 3nitiative "  " 
  ! Early Vead =tart "  " 

! ! ! Edmonton and Area Child and Family 
=ervices `Region Qa "  " 

! ! ! Edmonton Catholic =chools "  " 

! ! ! Edmonton City Centre Church 
Corporation "  " 

! ! ! Edmonton Community Foundation "  " 
 ! ! City of EdmontonY Community =ervices "  " 
! !  Edmonton Early 3ntervention Program "   
!   Edmonton iournal "   

!   Edmonton <ennonite Centre for 
Iewcomers " "  

  ! Edmonton Police =ervices "  " 
! ! ! Edmonton PuWlic =chools "  " 
! ! ! Edmonton Ruality of Bife Commission "  " 
! ! ! Edmonton =ocial Planning Council "   
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2001- 
2002 

2002- 
2003 

2003- 
2004 

Community and University 
Contacts 

NWorking 
KSharing 

Match- 
Making 
Support  

Collab. 
Research 
Projects 

!   Edmonton =tudent Vealth 3nitiative 
ProUect "  " 

! ! ! Department of Education Policy 
=tudiesY Faculty of EducationY L of A "  " 

! ! ! Department of Educational PsychologyY 
Faculty of EducationY L of A " " " 

! ! ! Department of Elementary EducationY 
Faculty of EducationY L of A " " " 

!   Emotional (ellness (orking ]roup "   
 !  Affice of E?ternal RelationsY L of A "   
   The Family Centre "   
  ! ]arneaucLniversity Childcare Centre "   
  ! ]rande Yellowhead Regional Division "   
! ! ! ]rant <acEwan College "  " 

! ! ! ]reater Edmonton uCapitalv Region 
Vealth Consortium "   

 ! ! Vead =tart Child Care ProUect "  " 
! !  Vealthy Families "   
  ! Vealthy Families Region 22 "   
  ! Vomeless Youth ProUectY "   

! ! ! 
Department of Vuman EcologyY Faculty 
of AgricultureY ForestryY k Vome 
EconomicsY L of A 

"  " 

   Vuman Resources Development 
Canada "   

!   3nner,City Vigh =chool "   

 ! ! 3nstitute for Vealth =ciencesY City 
Lniversity  `BondonY Englanda "   

! ! ! 3nter,Agency Vead =tart "  " 

 ! ! 3nternational 3nstitute for Rualitative 
<ethodologyY L of A "  " 

!   iohn <cDougall =chool "   

!   i1P1 Das Developmental DisaWilities 
CentreY L of A "   

! ! ! .ids in the Vall Bistro "  " 
 ! ! .ingston Ross PasnekY Chartered Accts1 "   

   Department of BinguisticsY Faculty of 
ArtsY Lniversity of AlWerta "   

! ! ! Binking Future Beaders ProUect "   
  ! <cCaffrey Consulting "  " 
   <cDaniel Family Foundation "   
  ! <cCann Family 3ntervention =ervices "   
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2001- 
2002 

2002- 
2003 

2003- 
2004 

Community and University 
Contacts 

NWorking 
KSharing 

Match- 
Making 
Support  

Collab. 
Research 
Projects 

! ! ! <isericordia Vospital "  " 
 ! ! <ulticultural Vealth Brokers " " " 

!   Iational Childrenbs Agenda Caucus 
Committee "   

! ! ! Iational Crime Prevention CentreY 
Department of iustice "  " 

 ! ! Iorwood Child k Family Resource 
Centre "   

! ! ! Faculty of IursingY L of A "  " 
  ! Faculty of IursingY L of C "   

 !  Dept1 of Accupational TherapyY Faculty 
of RehaW1 <edicineY L of A "  " 

  ! Affice of the 3nformation and Privacy 
Commissioner of AlWerta "   

! ! ! Aliver =chool Centre for Children "  " 

  ! ArganiPation <ondiale pour l^Education 
Prhscolaire "   

   Attawa,Carleton District =chool Board "   
  ! Parent Child Connection "   

! ! ! Department of PediatricsY Faculty of 
<edicineY L of A "  " 

   Perfecting Tomorrow "   

!   Perinatal Research CentreY Lniversity of 
AlWerta "   

! ! ! Faculty of Physical Education and 
RecreationY L of A "  " 

 !  Dept1 of Physical TherapyY Faculty of 
RehaW1 <edicineY L of A "  " 

! ! ! Dept1 of PsychologyY Faculty of ArtsY L 
of A " " " 

!   Dept1  of PsychologyY Lniversity of 
rictoria "   

! ! ! Dept1 of PuWlic Vealth =ciencesY Faculty 
of <edicineY L of A " " " 

  ! Red Deer College "   
   =cientist ;\2\ "   

! !  Dept1 of =econdary EducationY Faculty 
of EducationY L of A "  " 

! ! ! Dept1 of =ociologyY Faculty of ArtsY 
Lniversity of AlWerta "  " 

!  ! =outhern AlWerta Child and Youth 
Vealth Ietwork "   
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2001- 
2002 

2002- 
2003 

2003- 
2004 

Community and University 
Contacts 

NWorking 
KSharing 

Match- 
Making 
Support  

Collab. 
Research 
Projects 

! ! ! Dept1 of =peech Path1 k AudiologyY 
Faculty of RehaW <edicineY L of A "  " 

  ! =t1 AlWert Consultative Vealth Research 
Ietwork "   

  ! =t1 AlWert =A3F =ociety "   
! ! ! =uccess By Q Council of Partners "   
! ! ! =uccess By Q Community Team " " " 

! ! ! =ystem,Bink Research LnitY <c<aster 
Lniversity "  " 

! !  Terra Association "  " 

 ! ! Lnited (ay of Edmonton Capital 
Region "  " 

!  ! Lniversity of Calgary `=everal 
Departmentsa "  " 

!   (ell Community (ell Families "  " 

! !  Youth Criminal Defence AfficeY Begal 
Aid =ociety of AlWerta "  " 

  ! AlWerta <entoring Partnership 
Conference "   

!   Y<CA Enterprise Centre " "  
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PROJECT 

Project 
Coordinators 
(PC) or 
Postdoctoral 
Fellows (PF) 

Research 
Assistants (RA) or 
Graduate Research 
Assistants (GRA) 

Undergraduate 
Research 
Assistants (URA) 
or 
Interns (I) 

An 3nvestigation of Choice and 
AccountaWility in Canadian 
Education `CACEa 

2 PC 2 RA Q 3 

Capacity Building as Crime 
Prevention `.ids in the Vall 
Bistroa  

2 PC 2 RA , 

Evaluating the Vead =tart 
Childcare ProUect   , ; ]RA , 

Evaluation of the Edmonton 
3n,=chool <entoring `3=< 
Program: Proposal for Phase 33 
Research ProUect 

, 2 RAY ; ]RA , 

Families First Edmonton 
Research ProUect:  Phase 3 2 PC 2RA , 

3ncreasing Community Capacity 
for Research on Prevention and 
3ntervention Programs:  
Postdoctoral Fellowships  

2 PF , , 

<other Earth Childrenbs 
Charter =chool `<ECC=a 
Bongitudinal =tudy 

, F RA Q LRA 

=trategies for Critically 
Appraising Childrenbs Vealth 
(eW Resources 

2 PC ; RA  ; LRA 

ralidation of the Diagnosis 
3nventory for =creening 
Children `D3=Ca 

, 
2 RAY 2 ]RA , 
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Committee Name  Sponsoring Organization  CUP 
Connection  

Advisory CommitteeY Community =ervice 
Bearning 3nitiative 

Faculty of ArtsY Lniversity of 
AlWerta i1  BisanP  

Advisory Committee on Vead =tart Child 
Care ResearchY ECD3  

Edmonton and Area Child and 
Family =ervices , Region Q  

i1 BisanP 
 

Coalition on Vealthy =chool Communities Coalition on Vealthy =chools 
Communities  D1 Fleming  

The Committee on the (ell Being of 
Children and Youth  AlWerta Teachers Association  D1 Fleming  

Evaluation Committee  =outhern AlWerta Child and Youth 
Ietwork  i1  BisanP 

Evaluation Consultation CommitteeY Early 
Childhood Development 3nitiative `ECD3a  

Edmonton and Area Child and 
Family =ervices , Region Q 

i1 BisanP 
B1 =chnirer  

E?ecutive =teering Committee Families First Edmonton  i1 BisanP  
FFE (eWsite Committee  Families First Edmonton  <1 Diakiw  
3nterprovincial Child and Family Resiliency 
=tudy Research Committee 

3nterprovincial Child and Family 
Resiliency =tudy  D1 Fleming  

ioint =takeholder Committee on Children 
and Poverty  AlWerta Teachers Association  D1 Fleming  

Binking Future Beaders Advisory 
Committee 

Early Childhood ProgramY ]rant 
<acEwan College  B1 =chnirer  

Aperations and Research Committees Families First Edmonton  B1 =chnirer 
ArganiPation <ondiale pour l^Education 
Prhscolaire `Canadian Committee on Early 
Childhooda  

ArganiPation <ondiale pour 
l^Education Prhscolaire D1 Fleming  

ProUect <anagement Team Families First Edmonton  B1 =chnirer 

=teering ]roup for Vead =tart Childcare 
Research: Childcare =uWcommittee `ECD3a  

Edmonton and Area Child and 
Family =ervices ,  Region Q   

D1 Fleming 
i1 BisanP 
B1 =chnirer  

=teering Research Committee Community <apping ProUect  =1 Bynch  
=uccess Wy Q Council of Partners  Lnited (ay Edmonton  i1 BisanP 

Task Force on Research in =chools  CLP  
=1 Bynch  
i1 BisanP 
B1 =chnirer 

Task ]roup on 3nterdisciplinary ResearchY 
EducationY and Teaching 

Vealth =ciences CouncilY  
Lniversity of AlWerta  i1 BisanP 
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BisanPY i1 `ChairaY =chnirerY B1Y A1i1Y EriksonY <1F1Y k BarrattY <1E1 `;\\FY Aprila1  Developing community-
university partnerships: Models for the engaged university1 Discussion hour at the Wiennial meeting of the 
=ociety for Research in Child DevelopmentY TampaY FB1 

 
FlemingY D1Y =hawY .1Y =chnirerY B1Y k BisanPY i1 `;\\FY <aya1 Emerging models for collaborative research: The 

Community-University Partnership for the Study of Children, Youth, and Families1 Poster presented at CL 
E?poY =askatoonY =.1 

 
.ovachY .1Y (ilgoshY B1Y k FlemingY D1 `;\\FY FeWruarya1 Students with learning difficulties: High school 

students’ study skills and conceptions of intelligence1 Paper presented at the 2Xth Annual Pacific Rim 
Conference on DisaWilitiesY (aikikiY V31  

 
<cDonaldY B1Y DrummondY i1Y k FlemingY D1 `;\\FY ActoWera1 WE CAN: Collaborative family problem-

solving workshop Part 1 X 21 Paper presented at the 2;th Annual Conference on Developmental 
DisaWilitiesY (innipegY <B1  

 
=chnirerY B1Y BisanPY i1Y FlemingY D1Y =hawY .1Y k DiakiwY <1 `;\\FY iunea1  Community-based research models: 

The Community-University Partnership for the Study of Children, Youth, and Families1 Poster presented at the 
annual meeting of the Canadian Association of Paediatric Vealth CentresY CalgaryY AB1 
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BisanPY i1Y k  =chnirerY B1 `;\\FY <aya1 The concept and work of CUP1 Presentation to Department of 
Educational Psychology Annual RetreatY EdmontonY AB1  

 
FlemingY D1 `;\\Za1 The challenges of assessing children from diverse cultures1  Presentation to Apen PuWlic Forum 

with <ulti,Cultural Brokers AssociationY EdmontonY AB1  
 
FlemingY D1Y k DiakiwY <1 `;\\FaY The Community – University Partnership for the Study of Children, Youth, and 

Families1 Presentation and Booth at the AlWerta Children =ervices Forum Lniting for ChildrenY 
EdmontonY AB1  

 
BynchY =1Y k <c3ntoshY B1 `;\\Za1 Choice and accountability in Canadian education1  Presentation on research to 

Edmonton Education =ocietyY EdmontonY AB1  
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As a result of e?ploring possiWle opportunities for collaWorationY CLP 
was involved in numerous grant proposals throughout the year1  <ost 
of the proposals were initiatedY coordinatedY and prepared Wy CLP1  An 
other grant proposals we played a supporting role1  Below is a summary 
of our research funding for all our proUects that were newY continuingY 
and completed during the ;\\F,;\\Z year1  The total research funding 
to support our proUects `newY continuingY and completeda for this year is 
l2YZFTYF\\1\\1 For details of proUectsY see Appendi? T1 
 
New Projects in 2003-2004 
 
 

DATE GRANT PARTNERS/ 
PARTICPANTS FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT 

;\\Z,;\\Q <other Earth 
Childrenbs Charter 
=chool Bongitudinal 
=tudy 

Researchers from 
<isericordia 
Community Vospital 
and Vealth CentreY L 
of AY and <other 
Earth Childrenbs 
Charter =chool 

Canadian 3nstitutes for 
Vealth Research 
`C3VRa 

l;2\Y2TT 

;\\F,;\\Z Evaluating the Vead 
=tart Childcare ProUect:  
Phase F 

Edmonton k Area 
Child and Family 
=ervices Authority 
`Region QaY Canadian 
Research 3nstitute for 
Baw and the Family 

Canadian Research 
3nstitute for Baw and 
the Family  

lFXYXpX  

;\\F,;\\Z ralidation of the 
Diagnosis 3nventory 
for =creening Children

Researchers from CLP 
k Faculty of 
EducationY ABC Vead 
=tartY Community 
=ervices ConsultingY  
]rant <acEwan 
College 

Canadian Research 
3nstitute for Baw and 
the Family 

l2XYXTX 
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DATE GRANT PARTNERS/ 
PARTICPANTS FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT 

;\\F,;\\Z Families First  
Edmonton Research 
ProUect:  3nterim 
 

Researchers from CLPY 
Lniversity of CalgaryY 
<c<aster LniversityY 
City of EdmontonY 
AlWerta Vuman 
Resources and 
EmploymentY AlWerta 
Childrenbs =ervicesY 
AlWerta Vealth k 
(ellnessY AlWerta 
<ental Vealth BoardY 
Capital VealthY 
Edmonton and Area 
Child and Family 
=ervices [ Region QY 
Edmonton Community 
FoundationY 
Edmonton AWoriginal 
LrWan Affairs 
CommitteeY Ruality of 
Bife CommissionY 
Lnited (ay 

City of Edmonton 
AlWerta Vuman 
Resources and 
Employment 

l Q\Y2FZ 

;\\F Families First 
Edmonton 

 C3VRY Proposal 
Development ]rant  

lTYJ\\ 

;\\Z Families First 
Edmonton 

 CLRAY grant for 
preparing proposal 

l;\Y\\\ 

RSR!C),FP)ADSTF<R)JU,G?,Q)O/0)2003)K)2004) X357[779)
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Continuing Projects in 2003-2004 
 

DATE GRANT PARTNERS/ 
PARTICPANTS FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT 

;\\; , ;\\Z Capacity Building as 
Crime Prevention   

Edmonton City,Centre 
Church CorporationY 
.ids in the Vall Bistro 
ProUectY Youth 
Criminal Defence 
AfficeY Faculty 
memWers from 
Faculties of Arts and 
Education 

Iational Crime 
Prevention Centre , 
Iational =trategy on 
Community =afety and 
Crime Prevention 

l22;Y\\\ 

;\\F,;\\J =trategies for Critically 
Appraising Childrenbs 
Vealth (eW Resources  

Co,investigators from 
Depts1 of PsychologyY 
PediatricsY Art and 
DesignY and 
Educational 
Psychology 

Canadian 3nstitutes for 
Vealth Research 
`C3VRa 

l;XFY\\\ 

;\\;,;\\J Evaluation of the 
Edmonton 
 3n,=chool <entoring 
`3=<a Program:  Phase 
33 
 

Researchers from 
Departments of 
Elementary EducationY 
Educational Policy 
=tudiesY Educational 
PsychologyY  
PsychologyY =peech 
Pathology and 
Audiology and 
Bearning TechnologiesY
Big =isters Big 
Brothers Edmonton 
and AreaY Edmonton 
PuWlic =choolsY 
Edmonton Catholic 
=choolsY 
Edmonton Comm1 
Foundation 

Edmonton Community 
Foundation  
AlWerta Bearning 
Anonymous Donor 

l;QZYZ\\ 
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DATE GRANT PARTNERS/ 
PARTICPANTS FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT 

=tart ;\\; Postdoctoral 
Fellowship Fund 

Centre for Research on 
Applied <easurement 
and EvaluationY 
3nteragency Vead =tartY
Faculty memWers from 
Faculties of EducationY 
IursingY and 
RehaWilitation 
<edicine 

Iational Crime 
Prevention Ctr1 
V=C 
3nteragency Vead =tart 
Faculty of Education 
Faculty of Iursing 
Faculty of RehaW1 
<edicine 
Dept1 of Pediatrics 
Affice of the rP 
`Researcha 

lJ\Y\\\ 
 

lJY\\\ 
l;\Y\\\ 

 
l2\Y\\\ 
lpY\\\ 
lZY\\\ 

 
l2\Y\\\ 
l;JY\\\ 

RSR!C)<S,R?,U?,Q)ADSTF<R)JU,G?,Q)O/0)2003K2004) X801[400)
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Completed Projects in 2003-2004 
 

DATE GRANT PARTNERS/ 
PARTICPANTS FUNDING SOURCE AMOUNT 

;\\;,;\\F Evaluating the Vead 
=tart Childcare ProUect:  
Phase 2 

Edmonton k Area 
Child and Family 
=ervices Authority 
`Region Qa 
Canadian Research 
3nstitute for Baw and 
the Family 

Canadian Research 
3nstitute for Baw and 
the Family  

lTY2XJ 

;\\F Evaluating the Vead 
=tart Childcare ProUect:  
Phase ; 

Edmonton k Area 
Child and Family 
=ervices Authority 
`Region Qa 
Canadian Research 
3nstitute for Baw and 
the Family 

Canadian Research 
3nstitute for Baw and 
the Family  

l2JYJJJ 

;\\F,;\\Z Families First  
Edmonton Research 
ProUect:  Phase 2 
 

Researchers from CLP 
and 3nternational 
3nstitute of Rualitative 
3nstitute 
City of Edmonton 
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New Projects 

Title: Families First Edmonton:  Interim Phase 
Program: Families First Edmonton 
Funding Agency: City of EdmontonY Community =ervices k AlWerta Vuman Resources k 

Employment 
=uWmitted: <arch JY ;\\Z 
Result: =uccessful `lQ\Y2FZw April \Z [August \Za  
Research Team: ieff BisanPY CLP k Psychologyw <aria <ayanY CLPw Baurie =chnirerY CLP k 

Educational Psychology 
Research Coordinator: =ylvia =o 

 
AptimiPing healthy child development is an enduring and critically 
important goal of Canadian society1 Rapid changes in health careY 
cultural diversityY the economyY educationY puWlic administrationY 
and health and social policy are critical influences on the Canadian 
familyY the main environment for children1 A guiding assumption in 
this research program is that what happens in familiesY in 
communities and at the systemsb levelY cannot We detached from 
healthy childhood development1  The challenge is to Uoin researchY 
practiceY and policy efforts in the development of new knowledge 
aWout healthy child and family outcomesY and to use this knowledge 
to improve practices and policies1 Families First Edmonton `FFEa 
is focused on child developmental traUectories within the conte?t of 
the mediating and moderating processes operating in low,income 
families1 FFE is designed to: `aa advance fundamental knowledge 
aWout interventions likely to improve health outcomes for childrenY 

parentsY and families with low,incomesw `Wa optimiPe cost,effectiveness for puWlic systemsw `ca Wuild on 
previous research and on local community,Wased initiativesw `da provide evidence for health and social 
policy decision,makingw and `ea promote knowledge transfer1  
 
3n April ;\\FY the Community,Lniversity Partnership for the =tudy of ChildrenY YouthY and Families 
`CLPa received a grant of lTXY\\\ from City of Edmonton to develop the Families First Edmonton 
`FFEa Research ProUect `Phase 3: April ;\\F to <arch ;\\Za1 Aver the yearY CLP has `aa assemWled a 
dynamic research team consisting 2p memWers from across the countryY `Wa assisted in Wuilding the 
Bogic <odelY `ca developed conceptual framework for the FFE proUectY `da finaliPed research design and 
:uestionsY and `ea suWmitted five letters of intent and four full,scale applications to provincial and 
federal funding agencies1  FFE partners are in the process of secureing funds so that this mult,year 
proUect can gegin during ;\\Z,;\\J1  `=ee list of pending proposals Welow1a  CLP and the team 
researchers continue to make efforts during the interim period to `aa suWmit research proposals and 
e?plore other funding channelsY `Wa modify methods and measures in response to changes in service 
delivery plansY `ca recommend recruitment and retention strategies for service deliveryY `da assist in the 
preparation of relevant documentsY for e?ample the Re:uest for Proposal for Widding and the 
CollaWorative Agreement for partnersY and `ea assist in developing dataWases on Vull Autcomes 
<onitoring and Evaluation =ystem `VA<E=a to administer service delivery plans and collect service 
delivery data for research purpose1 
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The following is a list of FFE grant proposals suWmitted Wy CLP and investigators for funding 

 
Title: Families First Edmonton:  The Comparative Effects and Expense of Four  

Approaches to Augmenting Services for Low-Income Families 
Program: Vealthy Developmental TraUectories for 3nfantsY Children and Youth 
Funding Agency: Canadian 3nstitutes of Vealth Research 
Better or 3ntent =eptemWer 2Y ;\\F `successfulY invited to suWmit full proposalY received in 

development funds lTYJ\\a 
=uWmitted: FeWruary ;TY ;\\Z 
Result: Pending `l;YZ2XYQ\\ over five yearsa  
Research Team: iane DrummondY Principal 3nvestigatorY Iursingw ieff BisanPY CLP k Psychologyw 

]ina BrowneY IursingY <c<aster Lniversityw RoWin EverallY Educational 
Psychologyw Terry .lassenY ChairY Pediatricsw .athy .ovacs,BurnsY Iursingw <aria 
<ayanY CLP and <ayan Consultingw BarW PaulsonY Educational Psychologyw Binda 
ReutterY Iursingw Baurie =chnirerY CLP k Educational Psychologyw Berna 
=krypnekY Vuman Ecologyw iames =mytheY Economicsw iohn =penceY Physical 
Education and Recreationw Deanna (illiamsonY Vuman Ecologyw Douglas (ilsonY 
PuWlic Vealth =ciences 

Research 
Coordinator: 

=ylvia =o 

 
Title: Families First Edmonton Research Project:  The Comparative Effects and 

Expense of Four Models to Augmenting Services for Low-Income 
Families 

Program: RandomiPed Controlled Trial 
Funding Agency: Canadian 3nstitutes of Vealth Research 
Better of 3ntent: ActoWer 2Y ;\\F `=uccessfulY invited to suWmit full proposala  
=uWmitted: <arch F2Y ;\\Z 
Result: Pending `lFY\pQYT\; over si? yearsa  
Research Team: iane DrummondY Principal 3nvestigatorY Iursingw ieff BisanPY CLP k Psychologyw 

]ina BrowneY IursingY <c<aster Lniversityw RoWin EverallY Educational 
Psychologyw Richard FeehanY =ocial (orkY Lniversity of Calgaryw Erin ]rayY =ocial 
(orkY Lniversity of Calgaryw Terry .lassenY ChairY Pediatricsw .athy .ovacs,BurnsY 
Iursingw <aria <ayanY CLP and <ayan Consultingw BarW PaulsonY Educational 
Psychologyw Binda ReutterY Iursingw Baurie =chnirerY CLP k Educational 
Psychologyw Berna =krypnekY Vuman Ecologyw iames =mytheY Economicsw iohn 
=penceY Physical Education and Recreationw Deanna (illiamsonY Vuman Ecologyw 
Douglas (ilsonY PuWlic Vealth =ciences 

Research 
Coordinator: 

=ylvia =o 
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Title: Families First Edmonton:   Collaboration Among Systems When 
Augmenting Services for Low-Income Families and the Comparative 
Effects and Expense of Service Delivery 

Program: Apen ]rant Competition 
Funding Agency: Canadian Vealth =ervices Research Foundation  
Better of 3ntent: IovemWer JY ;\\F `=uccessfulY invited to prepare full proposala 
=uWmitted: <arch 2TY ;\\Z 
Result: Pending `lXXYXTT over F years and 2:2 matching fund from AVF<Ra  
Research Team: iane DrummondY Co,Principal 3nvestigatorY Iursingw Patricia BoytonY Co,

Principal 3nvestigatorY AlWerta Vuman Resources and Employmentw ieff BisanPY 
CLP k Psychologyw ]ina BrowneY IursingY <c<aster Lniversityw RoWin EverallY 
Educational Psychologyw Richard FeehanY =ocial (orkY Lniversity of Calgaryw 
Erin ]rayY =ocial (orkY Lniversity of Calgaryw Terry .lassenY ChairY Pediatricsw 
.athy .ovacs,BurnsY Iursingw <aria <ayanY CLP and <ayan Consultingw BarW 
PaulsonY Educational Psychologyw Binda ReutterY Iursingw Baurie =chnirerY CLP 
k Educational Psychologyw Berna =krypnekY Vuman Ecologyw iames =mytheY 
Economicsw iohn =penceY Physical Education and Recreationw Deanna 
(illiamsonY Vuman Ecologyw Douglas (ilsonY PuWlic Vealth =ciences 

Research 
Coordinator: 

=ylvia =o 

 

Title:   Families First Edmonton 
Program: Community,Lniversity Research Alliance 
Funding Agency: =ocial =ervices and Vumanity Research Council 
Better of 3ntent: DecemWer JY ;\\F `=uccessfulY invited to suWmit full proposalY received l;\Y\\\ 

in development fundsa 
=uWmitted: To We suWmitted on August ZY ;\\Z 
Result: Pending `lXXQYZ\\ over five yearsa  
Research Team: iane DrummondY Principal 3nvestigatorY Iursingw ieff BisanPY CLP k 

Psychologyw ]ina BrowneY IursingY <c<aster Lniversityw RoWin EverallY 
Educational Psychologyw Richard FeehanY =ocial (orkY Lniversity of Calgaryw 
Erin ]rayY =ocial (orkY Lniversity of Calgaryw Terry .lassenY ChairY Pediatricsw 
<aria <ayanY CLP and <ayan Consultingw BarW PaulsonY Educational 
Psychologyw Binda ReutterY Iursingw Baurie =chnirerY CLP k Educational 
Psychologyw Berna =krypnekY Vuman Ecologyw iames =mytheY Economicsw iohn 
=penceY Physical Education and Recreationw Deanna (illiamsonY Vuman 
Ecologyw Douglas (ilsonY PuWlic Vealth =ciences 

Research 
Coordinator: 

=ylvia =o 

 

Title: Families First Edmonton 
Program: 3nvited Proposal 
Funding Agency: AlWerta Centre for ChildY Family and Community Research 
=uWmitted: <arch ;XY ;\\Z 
Result: Pending `l22\YXTJ for Waseline data collectionw lF\Y\\\ per annum up to si? 

years for communicationa  
Research Team: ieff BisanPY Co,Principal 3nvestigatorY CLP k Psychologyw iane Drummond Co,

Principal 3nvestigatorY Iursingw <aria <ayanY CLP and <ayan Consultingw 
Baurie =chnirerY CLP k Educational Psychology 

Research 
Coordinator: 

=ylvia =o 
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Title: Mother Earth Children’s Charter School (MECCS) Longitudinal Study 
Program: 3nstitute of AWoriginal Peoplebs VealthY Apportunity for Iew Researchers 

 
Funding Agency: Canadian 3nstitutes of Vealth Research `C3VRa 
=uWmitted Wy: Child Vealth CentreY <isericordia Community VospitalY in collaWoration with 

CLP  
Result: =uccessful `l;2\Y2TTw ;\\Z [ ;\\Qa 
Research Team: Bola BaydalaY Principal 3nvestigatorY Pediatrics kY <isericordia Community 

Vospital and Vealth Centrew ieff BisanPY CLP k Psychologyw <arni PearceY 
<isericordia Community Vospital and Vealth Centrew Erik (ikmanY 
<isericordia Community Vospital and Vealth Centre k Educational Psychology

Research Assistants: Bonnie TamuraY  <isericordia Community Vospitalw iody =hermanY Psychologyw  
Carmen RasmussenY Psychology 

rolunteer ]raduate 
=tudents 

Q part,time testers  

 
AWoriginal children often face many challenges in schoolY including low teacher e?pectations and 
academic difficulties1  The traditional European school curriculum focuses on logical,mathematic and 
verWal intelligence and fails to address the skills of AWoriginal children1 <ECC=Y the first and only 
AWoriginal Charter =chool in AlWertaY plans to address AWoriginal childrenbs uni:ue learning styles Wy 
Weing fle?iWle and sensitive to studentsb needsY and Wy identifying and enhancing studentsb uni:ue 
strengths1 The <ECC= curriculum includes changes in instructional practiceY classroom organiPationY 
and motivational management designed to meet the educationalY culturalY health and spiritual needs of 
AWoriginal children1 <ECC= seeks to provide culturally compatiWle schooling to AWoriginal children in 
Iorthern AlWerta1  <emWers of this proUect will evaluate the efficacy of culturally compatiWle education 
provided Wy <ECC= on the mental and physical 
health of AWoriginal children in AlWerta1  
Educational level is positively associated with health 
status and health Wehaviors and is an important 
determinant of socio,economic status and incomeY 
Woth of which are key determinants of health1 
Education contriWutes to health Wy providing 
children and their families with the knowledge and 
skills needed for proWlem solving and Wy giving 
them a sense of control over their life 
circumstances1 This innovative approach to 
aWoriginal childrenbs educationY if successfulY will 
provide a model for the development of culturally 
compatiWle education for AWoriginal children in AlWerta1 
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Title: Validation of the Diagnosis Inventory for Screening Children (DISC)  
Funding Agency: Canadian Research 3nstitute for Baw and the FamilyY cco Faculty of BawY 

Lniversity of Calgary 
=uWmitted: FeWruary 2FY ;\\FY revised and suWmitted iuly ;pthY ;\\F 
Result: =uccessful `l2XYXTXa 
Research Team: Darcy FlemingY Principal 3nvestigatorY CLPw ieff BisanPY CLP k Psychologyw 

<ichelle CraigY ABC Veadstartw Peter FaidY Community =ervices Consulting 
Btd1w <ark ]ierlY Educational Psychologyw iane VewesY ]rant <acEwan Collegew 
=ue BynchY Child =tudy Centrew .elly =hawY CLP 

Assistants iessie =alter `Z,month full,time Research AssistantaY tuan Tan `2 term ]raduate 
Research Assistanta 

 
Cost,effective and practical tools need to We availaWle to identify 
young preschool aged children in need of specialiPed supportsY 
and to assist parents and professionals with decision,making1  
The Diagnostic 3nstrument for =creening Children `D3=Ca is an 
individually administered developmental assessment tool that is 
fre:uently used in early interventionceducation programs in 
AlWerta and the rest of Canada1  VoweverY there is very little 
research to support using test results for screeningY program 
planning or for measuring individual or group treatment effects1 
The purpose of the proposed research is to e?amine the 
sensitivity and specificity of the D3=C as a screening tool for 
children in Vead =tart programs1   
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Continuing Projects 
 

Title: Capacity Building as Crime Prevention:  A Formative Analysis of 
Processes and Outcomes in an Employment-Based Social 
Development Program 

Program: Iational =trategy on Community =afety and Crime Prevention 
Funding Agency: Department of iustice 
=uWmitted Wy: Edmonton City Centre Church Corporation in collaWoration with CLP on 

FeWruary ;;Y ;\\; 
Result: =uccessful `l2XTYQ2\Y April 2Y ;\\; [ =eptemWer F\Y ;\\Za 
Research Team: ieff BisanPY CLP k Psychologyw Iancy ]alamWosY Psychologyw Tim VartnagelY 

=ociologyw Baurie =chnirerY CLP k Educational Psychology 
Research Coordinator: Beslie <ackey 
Research Assistants: Anna RoPwadowski and iessie =alter 
 
The focus of the proposal is to investigate a social development approach to intervention and crime 
prevention for youth who participate or have participated in the .ids in the Vall Bistro `.3TVa1   
.3TV is a community program designed to help youth who are at risk Wecause they come from aWusive 
and poverty,stricken WackgroundsY have suWstance 
aWuse proWlemsY have Ween involved in criminal 
activityY and have minimal marketaWle skillsY 
educationY and work e?perience1  The program is 
designed to address some of the root causes of 
crime Wy providing counseling in life management 
and career planningY and Wy helping youth gain the 
work e?perience necessary to find useful 
employment1  The evaluation of .3TV is a 
collaWorativeY community,Wased effort that 
comWines the e?pertise and e?perience of front,line 
workersY program plannersY and researchers at the 
Lniversity of AlWerta1  Phase 3 of the proUectY 
which involved developing measures and an evaluation modelY is now complete1  Phase 33 Wegan in <ayY 
;\\FY and will involve data collection on youth outcomes in the program and a staff and process 
evaluation1  3n ;\\Fc;\\Z we also partnered with the Edmonton Police =ervice to analyPe data related 
to the .3TV youth1 The end results will yield insights aWout `aa program evaluation frameworks in a 
community settingY `Wa the development of at,risk youthY and `ca West practices for optimiPing similar 
intervention programs aimed at reducing criminal Wehavior in youth1 
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Title: Evaluation of the Edmonton In-School Mentoring (ISM Program: 

Proposal for Phase II Research Project 
Program: 3nvited proposal Wy the Edmonton Community Foundation and Big Brothers 

and Big =isters of Edmonton and Area 
Funding Agency: Edmonton Community FoundationY AlWerta BearningY Anonymous DonorY Big 

Brothers and Big =isters of Edmonton and Area 
=uWmitted: August ;FY ;\\; 
Result: =uccessful `l;QZYZ\\1\\Y =eptemWerY ;\\; [ <archY ;\\Ja 
Research Team: ieffrey BisanPY Principal 3nvestigatorY CLP and Psychologyw iose da CostaY 

Educational Policy =tudiesw iulia EllisY Elementary Educationw Carol BeroyY 
Elementary Educationw Rauno ParrilaY Educational Psychologyw Binda PhillipsY 
Elementary Educationw Christina RinaldiY Educational Psychologyw Phyllis 
=chneiderY =peech PathologycAudiologyw Baurie =chnirerY CLP k Educational 
Psychologyw Connie rarnhagenY Psychologyw =tanley rarnhagenY E?tension 
Faculty1 

Research <anager: iohn BurgerY AlWerta Bearning 
Research Assistant: .elly =hawY CLP 
]raduate Assistants: iocelyn (ilkieY Educational Psychologyw Iicole ]reenY Elementary Education 
 
3n IovemWerY ;\\\Y the Partnership was invited to suWmit a proposal to evaluate the new citywide 
literacy,Wased 3n,=chool <entoring `3=<a Program1  This program was developed and delivered Wy Big 
Brothers and Big =isters of Edmonton and Area `BBB=a and the Centre for Family Biteracy `CFBa1  The 
evaluation plan was divided into two phasesY Phase 3 on implementation and Phase 33 on dmentoring,
in,practiceg and outcomes1  Phase 3 of the evaluation was approved for funding in FeWruaryY ;\\2Y and 
completed in DecemWerY ;\\2 `see www1cup1ualWerta1caY dActivitiesg for detailsa1  Lseful information 

was oWtained from the evaluation aWout the program 
designY program goalsY program deliveryY relationships 
and communicationY program changes and impactY 
program improvementsY overall satisfactionY and 
evaluation of outcomes1  The current proposal is for 
Phase 33 of the evaluationY and it is e?pected to We a 
;,year proUect1  Although e?pected to commence in 
=eptemWerY ;\\;Y Phase 33 of the 3=< proUect was 
delayed1  AWtaining approval from the school Woard 
representatives to proceed with the proUect took 
longer than e?pected1 3n the =pringY ;\\Z we received 
permission to Wegin data collection   
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Title: Head Start Child Care Evaluation Study (HSCC) 
Program: Early Childhood Development 3nitiative `ECD3a 
Funding Agency: Canadian Research 3nstitute for Baw and the FamilyY cco Faculty of BawY 

Lniversity of Calgary 
=uWmitted: IovemWer ;;Y ;\\;Y ianuary ;XY ;\\F 
Result: =uccessful1  Phase 2 Funding lTY2XJ1\\Y August 2Y ;\\; [DecemWer F2Y ;\\;:  

Phase ; Funding l2JYJJJY ianuary 2Y ;\\; [ <arch F2Y ;\\F1  Phase F Funding 
lFXYXpX1\\ April 2Y ;\\F [ <arch F2Y ;\\ZY Phase Z Funding l2XYXJ\Y April 2Y 
;\\Z , <arch F2Y ;\\J1  

Researcher: Darcy FlemingY CLP 
]raduate Research 
Assistants: 

<ichelle AndersonY Vuman Ecologyw  <argaret ]oldWergY Educational 
Psychology  

rolunteer ]raduate 
=tudent 

iody =hermanY Psychology 

 
The Early Childhood Development 3nitiative `ECD3a 
is a Uoint commitment Wy the federal and provincial 
governments to provide new resources to support 
early learning and care in communities across Canada1 
The Vead =tart Child Care ProUect `V=CCaY one of 
several proUects in the Edmonton k Area Child and 
Family =ervices Authority `Region Qa funded through 
the ECD3Y Wegan operating in August ;\\;1  V=CC is 
a new initiative to provide frontline supports to child 
care programs that serve a large numWer of at risk 
children and families1 CurrentlyY the initiative includes 
four resource teams that operate out of Ale? Taylor 

=chool and provide support to five centre Wased child caresY one full day child care with Vead =tart type 
supportsY and one day home Agency that supervises ;T day homes1  ECD3 funding is for three years and 
each resource team will continue to work with the same childcare program throughout this period1 The 
proposed research will e?amine the use of resource teams as a support strategy within different 
childcare settings1  The research will proceed in four phases1  3n Phase 3 `August 2[ DecemWer F2st 
;\\;aY program and research developers were consulted and an initialY detailed research plan was 
constructed1  3n Phase 33 `ianuary 2st [ <arch F2st ;\\FaY `aa program and childcare staff were 
consulted regarding the proposed planY `Wa the plan was revisedY and `ca methods and measures were 
developedY testedY revisedY and implemented1  3n Phase 333 `April 2stY ;\\F [ =eptemWer ;\\ZaY research 
regarding program implementation and effectiveness was conducted1 3n the current Phase 3rY the 
effectiveness of the program in achieving stated goals will We e?amined1 The results of this study will We 
used to inform proUect personnel and policy makers and will contriWute to the Wody of knowledge on 
effective strategies of childcare programs1 
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Title: Postdoctoral Fellowships  
Funding Agencies:  Iational Crime Prevention Centre `lJ\Y\\\aw Vealth =ciences Council `lJY\\\aw 

3nteragency Vead =tart `l;\Y\\\aw Faculty of Education `l2\Y\\\aw Faculty of 
Arts `l2\Y\\\aw Faculty of Iursing `lpY\\\aw Faculty of RehaWilitation <edicine 
`lZY\\\aw Department of Pediatrics `l2\Y\\\aw Affice of the rP `Researcha 
`l;JY\\\a 

=upervising 
Committee: 

ieff BisanPY CLP k Psychologyw iane DrummondY Iursingw <ark ]ierlY Centre 
for Research in Applied <easurement k Evaluation `CRA<Eaw Todd RogersY 
CRA<E 

 
Ane of the goals of CLP is to develop capacity for community,Wased research and evaluation that is 
designed to contriWute to the development of childrenY familiesY and communities1  An important aspect 
of Wuilding capacity is recruiting and training individuals with the specialiPed e?pertise to work in 
community,Wased settings1   3ntervention programs are designed to improve the health and well Weing of 
young children and their familiesY thus reducing the impact of social and individual risk factors that 
contriWute to difficulties later in life related to delin:uency and crime1  Research is needed to optimiPe 
these programs and to develop methods for assessing impact1  This type of research is difficult to 
undertake Wecause of the scope and range of these community,Wased programsY and also Wecause of the 
comple?ities inherent in understanding how they work and how they should We evaluated1  To We 
effectiveY research in this area re:uires input from community,Wased e?pertsY who are most familiar with 
the programs and their deliveryY and from trained investigators who are familiar with appropriate 
methods and measurement tools1 

 
Because people from diverse groups and Wackgrounds 
are involvedY a consideraWle amount of time is 
re:uired to develop these proUects1  Developing a 
sustainaWle postdoctoral fellowship fund increases the 
Lniversity of AlWertabs capacity to participate on 
community,Wased proUects while providing an 
opportunity for new researchers to gain additional 
skills in applied research1  From April to iuneY ;\\;Y 
CLPY in partnership with the Centre for Research in 
Applied <easurement and Evaluation `CRA<EaY 
developed our first postdoctoral fellowship in early 
interventionY evaluationY and measurement1  3n iulyY 

;\\;Y Dr1 Darcy Fleming was hired1  Dr1 Fleming has worked e?tensively with memWers of the 
community and with researchers at the Lniversity of AlWerta and has Ween critical for CLP in 
undertaking the Vead =tart Child Care Evaluation =tudyY and ralidation of the Diagnosis 3nventory for 
=creening Childrena1  3n DecemWerY ;\\FY the CLP =teering Committee agreed to offer Dr1 Fleming an 
additional year so he could complete his proUects1  3n <archY ;\\ZY we approached the Iational Crime 
Prevention =trategy to support the addition of another fellowship in aWoriginal children and youth1  A 
proposal will We suWmitted in ;\\Z,;\\J1 
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Title: Strategies for Critically Appraising Children’s Health Web Resources 
Program: .nowledge Translation ]rant 
Funding Agency: Canadian 3nstitutes of Vealth Research 
=uWmitted: ActoWer 2Y ;\\; 
Result: =uccessful `l ;XFY\\\1\\w April ;\\F [ <arch ;\\Qa 
Research Team: Connie rarnhagenY Principal 3nvestigatorY Psychologyw ]ay BisanPY Psychologyw 

ieff BisanPY CLP k Psychologyw Terry .lassenY Pediatricsw Bonnie =adler 
TakachY Art and Designw Baurie =chnirerY CLP k Educational Psychology 

Research Coordinator <atthew =tephens 
Research Assistants ; part,time RAbs positions `iason Daniels and  Veather CuthWertsona k ; part,

time undergraduate research assistants `=ylvia Peskes and Peggie <cCraea 
 
The (orld (ide (eW has Wecome a primary source 
of information for researchersY clinicianY and families 
on a wide range of issues related to childrenbs health 
and development1  VoweverY the (eW lacks 
safeguards such as scientific reviewY guidelines for 
information access and disseminationY and 
accreditation criteria1  ThusY information found on 
the (eW varies widely in terms of crediWilityY 
accuracyY and currency1  .nowledge translation 
research is Wadly needed to assure that research 
findings are appropriately and accurately 
disseminated via the (eW and to help users access 
high :uality information1  The goals of this proposal 
are to `aa investigate critical appraisal strategies of various types of (eW usersY `Wa develop (eW 
resources for several child health,related concernsY and to educate these different types of users as to 
appropriate critical appraisal strategiesY and `ca investigate the effectiveness of these resources in 
assisting novice users `researchersY cliniciansY and parents who do not know aWout the specific health 
concerna to critically appraise child health (eW resources1 
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Completed Projects 
 
Title: An Investigation of Choice and Accountability in Canadian Education 

(CACE) 
Funding Agency: <a? Bell Foundation 
=uWmitted: <ay ;Y ;\\;  
Result: =uccessful `l2;QY2Z\1\\w =eptemWer ;JY ;\\; [ <arch F2Y ;\\Za 
Research Team: =ue BynchY Research ChairY Child =tudy Centrew .aren BardyY Edmonton PuWlic 

=choolsw ieff BisanPY CLP and Psychologyw ]loria ChalmersY Edmonton PuWlic 
=choolsw iose da CostaY Educational Policy =tudiesw Frank PetersY Educational Policy 
=tudiesw Edgar =chmidtY Edmonton PuWlic =choolsw Baurie =chnirerY CLP and 
Educational Psychology    

ProUect Coordinator: Bruce <ac3ntosh 
Research Assistant: =ue Bingham 
Research 3nterns: Brian BarthY Erika ]oWleY 3saWelle ]ouletY Pamela VardyY RoW VoY Borraine 

(oollard 
 
3ssues related to choice and accountaWility are increasingly recogniPed as central to discussions on how to 
improve primary and secondary education in Canada1  As a means of contriWuting to this discussionY the 
Choice and AccountaWility in Canadian Education `CACEa ProUect was undertaken `aa to document the range 
of school choiceY program choiceY and accountaWility policies and practices in all provinces and in selected 
urWan centres and `Wa to provide a review of the policiesY practicesY and findings that will inform future 
discussions and e?plorations of choice and accountaWility in Canadian education1  The products of this work 
are presented in four related documents: The CACE Technical ReportY the CACE Biterature Revieww the 
CACE Comprehensive Appendicesw and the Reference ]uide to Choice and AccountaWility in Education1  
The CACE Technical Report includes a summary of research on school choicew an overview of policies and 
practices in all 2\ provincesY 22 urWan areasY and ;p urWan school districtsw and a discussion of critical issues 
and findings related to school choiceY program choiceY and accountaWility1  The CACE Biterature Review is an 

e?tensive analysis of issues and research related to school 
choice1  The CACE Comprehensive Appendices include 
documents related to methods used in the proUectY as well 
as reports on provincial and Uurisdiction policies and 
practices1  The Reference ]uide to Choice and 
AccountaWility in Canadian Education provides a snapshot 
of the state of policies and practices related to school 
choiceY program choiceY and accountaWilityY as well as 
summaries of related findings and issues1 3nformation 
included in all of the reports was collected in the spring of 
;\\F1  All four documents can We found at 
http:ccwww1cup1ualWerta1cacactivitiesnsca1htm1 
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Title: Families First Edmonton Research Project:  Phase I 
Program: Families First Edmonton 
Funding Agency: City of Edmonton k AlWerta Vuman Resources k Employment 
=uWmitted: <arch QY ;\\F 
Result: =uccessful `l2;XY;F21\\w AprilY ;\\F [ <archY ;\\Za  
Research Team: ieff BisanPY Principal 3nvestigatorY CLP k Psychologyw <aria <ayanY 3nternational 

3nstitute of Rualitative Researchw Baurie =chnirerY CLP k Educational Psychology 
Research Coordinator: =ylvia =o 
 
3n <archY ;\\;Y Dr1 ]ina Browne was invited to speak in Edmonton aWout her awarding,winning research 
entitled When the Bough Breaks:  Provider-initiated Comprehensive Care Is More Effective and Less Expensive for Sole 
Support Parents on Social Assistance1   Browne et al1 `;\\2a found that providing families with proactive 
comprehensive services resulted in suWstantial short,term and long,term financial gainsY increased family 
healthY and societal Wenefits1  =takeholders from the City 
of EdmontonY AlWerta Vuman Resources and 
Employment `AVREaY AlWerta <ental Vealth BoardY 
Capital VealthY Edmonton k Area Child and Family 
=ervices Authority `Region QaY the Ruality of Bife 
CommissionY Edmonton Community FoundationY and 
the Lniversity of AlWerta Wegan to meet regularly to plan 
a l;1\ million replication study to investigate whether 
similar findings are valid in a new setting with different 
policies and populations1  Families First Edmonton is 
designed to e?amine the comparative effects and e?pense 
of proactively offering an integrated mi? of health and 
social services versus self,directedY single provider,
initiated health and social service packages to parents and their children1 3n ianuary ;\\FY CLP was invited to 
coordinate the research proUect and suWmit a grant proposal for the development phase1  The goals of Phase 2 
were to `aa develop detailed methods and measuresY `Wa assist stakeholders with the service delivery plansY and 
`ca apply for research funding1  Please see Iew ProUects in Appendi? T for more information aWout current 
activities1   
 


